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Aims

To understand the skills 
required for successful 
handwriting

To know a range of strategies 
to support the development of 
each skill

To know where to find further 
help and resources to support 
each skill development



Skills required for 
successful handwriting

 Body strength and stability

 Manual (hand) dexterity 

 Finger isolation

 Bi-manual integration

 Correct posture, seating position and 

equipment position



Body Strength and Stability

Some children have low muscle tone and strength.  This 
can affect:

 Posture

 Hand function

 The ability to carry out everyday tasks.

We need a strong core, shoulders, arms, wrists, 
hips, elbows, back, neck and pelvis to be 

successful writers!



Incorrect 

Posture



Shoulder Strength Check



Strength exercises and activities

Everyday tasks such as carrying, pushing and pulling are great for building 

up strength.



What everyday activities could you do?

Everyday tasks such as carrying, pushing and pulling are great for building 

up strength.

2 Minute Timer

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=2+minute+silent+timer+countdown&docid=607993418733149348&mid=FD073844A901D6C34A44FD073844A901D6C34A44&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


Correct 

Posture



Manual (Hand) 

Dexterity

It is essential to have good dexterity in order 

to control a pen or pencil with the fingers. 

Some children make movements with their 

shoulders, arm or wrists rather than fingers 

whilst writing.  This increases the amount of 

effort required and movements are less 

accurate.



Manual (Hand) Dexterity Activities

Many help finger isolation and hand eye 

co-ordination too.



Finger Isolation/ Pincer 
Grip

The ability to isolate (or point) the index finger 

is an essential skill.

Some children have low muscle tone and this 

can affect the strength of the index fingers.  

This can affect:

 Pressing power

 Effectiveness of the pincer grip

 Managing fine motor activities i.e. buttons 

and zips



Finger Strength Activities



Hand and 

Finger 

Exercises



Pincer Grip development

It’s hard to 

change poor 

pencil grip once it 

has been 
established. 



In-Hand 

Integration

The ability to manipulate 
objects using all parts of the 
hand



Bi-Manual 

Integration

 Crossing the midline

 Co-ordinating both sides of 

the body

 Doing different movements 

with each hand



Bi-Manual Integration Activities

Many help sequencing, hand strength, 

finger strength and motor planning too.



Using equipment effectively

 Allow your child to establish their 

own hand dominance – 1 

handed catching and throwing, 

large scale drawing, playdough

 Check the pencil is sharp

 Check the writing surface is clear 

of clutter

 Remind how to position body, 

paper and arms

 Encourage the use of the pincer 

grip



Letter Formation

Motor memory is needed to form 

letters – write letters in the air to 

check!

Parent guide to Read Write Inc. Phonics | 
Oxford Owl

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhome.oxfordowl.co.uk%2Freading%2Freading-schemes-oxford-levels%2Fread-write-inc-phonics-guide%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ca9ea99cf629148ae500208d910789ee0%7C8d93c87fd7d64186890e2da0bc55630d%7C0%7C0%7C637558932505884178%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Wi3oNEh5k4P2B89XT1H%2FQ2jr4S4bykTlPtw6tfjMKr4%3D&reserved=0


Letter 

Formation



Letter 

Formation



Handwriting Intervention

 Pencil grips

 Publications

 Occupational Therapy helpline -

0121 683 2325

 Online courses and advice

 FB Groups: Handwriting without 

Tears and Handwriting 

Intervention Support Group



Questions?
Thank you


